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Dear member of Biopeople's network
Please find our newsletter October 2017.
Biomarker AGORA is coming up this week and we have full house with 76 exhibition booths, more than
200 registered guests, 2 keynote speakers and an ICT workshop - we look forward to an exciting day.
Deadline has passed for registration, but everybody is welcome to join - we just can't provide lunch bag for
non-registered guests. The AGORA takes place at the University of Copenhagen, Marmorhallen,
Thorvaldsensvej 40, Frederiksberg, see program here.
Enjoy your reading
Randi Krogsgaard
Communications Manager

New chair of Biopeople’s
steering committee
Read the profile Bjarke Bak Christensen, Head of
Department of Biotechnology and Biomedicine
(DTU Bioengineering) here

Two year project in
Region Zealand has
come to an end
The project has published a white paper (in
Danish) which concludes that the region needs a
permanent platform where the educational
institutions, students and companies can share
project ideas, meet and collaborate

https://biopeople.eu/index.php?id=784&no_cache=1[08-11-2017 14:40:12]
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Read the next chapter in
the story about
University of
Copenhagen spinoff
Glycodisplay
CEO Claus Kristensen is confident that
GlycoDisplay has a good case

Patent means to “lay
open”
Høiberg is once again sponsoring the Biomarker
AGORA - read about why patents are so
important

It is all about future,
collaboration and
innovation in week 48
FutureWeek Denmark is a range of events
arranged by Danish clusters and network cross
businesses and industries in Denmark. Read
more and watch the video

https://biopeople.eu/index.php?id=784&no_cache=1[08-11-2017 14:40:12]
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More than 16000 Danish
companies benefit from
the cluster organisations

Go to Berlin and meet potential investors and
partners next week.
Although Bio-Europe takes place next week
SME's in our network still have the opportunity to
apply for a travel voucher of EUR 500.
Apply through boost4health.eu where you can
also read about the internationalisation vouchers
of Boost4Health. Please contact Niels
Westergaard, Biopeople, in case you have any
questions.

If you want to check up on Biopeople events and other events in the Life Science field in general, please
reach our calendar here.
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